
Monday 19th February - back

to school after half term

Wed 28th February - Sat 2nd

March , 7pm ‘We Will Rock

You’ whole school production

7th March - World Book Day 

14th March - Y7 to Yorkshire

Wildlife Park

15-17th March , Performing Arts

students to MoveIt! in London

20th March - feast of St

Cuthbert

21st March - National Theatre

performance of ‘Orchestra’

20-23rd March Y10

Geography trip to Netherlands

Friday 22nd March - lasy day

of school before the Easter

break

J A N U A R Y  /  F E B R U A R Y  2 0 2 4

K E Y  
D A T E S

Being a member of our Catholic community means so much
more than just attending St Mary’s College. At our school we
ensure that every young person and member of staff feels a
true spiritual part of our school. A wonderful example of this is
our jigsaw cross which just this last week has been displayed on
the side of the LRC and is visible from Cranbrook Avenue! 

The premise for the jigsaw cross, as well as being a clear
emblem of our faith, was for every student and staff member
to design their own jigsaw piece with an image and word of
what our Catholic school represents to each of us. Students
and staff chose words such as “love, resilience, faith,
friendship, justice, peace and soulful” images that were drawn
included links to Laudato Si and many of the vast enrichments
clubs that we offer. Everyone created their own jigsaw piece
that is personal and meaningful to them which has resulted in
a wonderful symbol of our Catholic faith.

M R S  M  S T E A D
H E A D  O F  S C H O O L

For all of us at St Mary’s College our latest
religious iconography shows how we all
have a part to play in the mission of our
school, how we all belong and how we
are all invited on our individual spiritual
journeys to meet Christ.



St Mary’s College hosted the first Year 8 inter-school maths competition (the Maths Picnic_ which saw a
tournament of seven teams of four pupils from St Mary’s College, Hessle High and Archbishop Sentamu
Academy.

The competition was divided into four rounds with each round challenging different areas of maths
knowledge and skills. Each team needed to work closely together to work through the problems which
were very demanding and throughout the competition the engagement across all teams was
exceptional. 

Phoebe Drake-Davis, Juan Isaac, Duaa Azar and Joshua Ita all from 8XM1 were joint winners with an all-
girls team from Hessle High School. Congratulations to all involved.

Former SMC student Wendy Chauke returned
to the Sixth Form, working together with

MHSCA students about her career pathway

Maths Picnic Winners!

During the second week of this half term, 62 Year 13 students had a once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity to visit New York City.  During the 5 day
educational visit they experienced the sights and sounds of the Big Apple. 

Whilst on the trip they visited St Patrick’s Cathedral on Fifth Avenue, a
fantastic Neo-Gothic style Roman Catholic Cathedral, offering a peaceful
respite from the bustling city of NYC. 

Students were fortunate to experience a New York snowy day, and
enjoyed a walk around Central Park, which was covered in a blanket of
snow (a backdrop for some excellent photos). 

On the second day a thorough exploration of the lower Manhattan area
included visiting Ground Zero and the 9/11 memorial which gave the
group the opportunity to reflect and remember the lives lost on the tragic
day that changed the shape of the city forever. 

Students also enjoyed a sunset-bathed ride on the Staten Island Ferry, and
visits to the One World Observatory, Times Square and the largest
department store in the USA, Macy’s.

It was lovely to see so many SM6 students embarking on an international
trip of this significance and they represented our sixth form wonderfully
whilst there. 

SM6 trip to New York City

Thank you to  the Learning Disability Team from
the Health Sciences department at Hull University

who supported MHSCA colleagues at the recent
SM6 Open Evening



The SM6 Book Club met recently to discuss Kevin Wilson’s quirky novel, “Nothing To See Here”. 
Lilian has had a raw deal in life and works in dead-end jobs – until she is summoned by the
wealthy Madison to care for Madison’s two step-children, all expenses paid. The catch?
These children spontaneously combust whenever they are distressed or angry – remaining
unharmed themselves, but setting fire to anything and anyone within reach. Can Lilian teach
these damaged children, Roland and Bessie, how to trust? Can she, so damaged herself,
learn how to love?

Fortified by chocolate cake at lunchtime, we explored wealth and entitlement, parenting 
and basketball, blame and responsibility. We could easily have talked well into Period 4!

Our next read is the novel “A Terrible Kindness”, a debut novel by Jo Browning Wroe – for 
a meeting on the last Monday of term.
Mrs Baker

SM6 Book Club

“Then the Lord God placed man in the Garden of Eden to cultivate it and guard it.”   Genesis 2:15

Congratulations to these two pupils crowned
winners of the recent photography competition run
by Vantage North Humber Teacher Training themed
'My Region: My Vantage Point'.

The quality of the images submitted which was open
to any students, parents and staff at any of the 80
partner schools who are working with Vantage
North Humber Teacher Training, was superb.

Overall winners are pictured here with Mr Boden
and their entries which have been printed onto
canvas to be displayed in the Vantage hub offices.

If you are interested in training to be a teacher with
Vantage, go to: www.vnhtt.org

This year’s Year 7 Reflection Day focussed on the Catholic Social Teaching of 'Care for God's Creation,'
particularly through the lens of Pope Francis' Laudato Si, which encourages care for our common home.

With a whole day solely dedicated to reflection, students took the initiative, guided by the St Cuthbert’s
Trust Chaplaincy Team, to delve into the pressing issues of climate change and make efforts to create
practical pledges for environmental stewardship, demonstrating a commendable level of awareness
and responsibility for such young pupils. They initially looked at what is beautiful in our world and then
considered ‘How is the world being harmed?’ and ‘What are the biggest problems?’ – then in tutor
groups planned what they could do at grass roots level–in their homes, their classrooms and in the
school as a whole, actively contributing to a better future and devising a ‘Care for Our Common Home’
pledge.

The decision to link our Reflection Day to the COP28 conference and send a message to world leaders
was a powerful way to amplify the voices of our students, they utilised social media platforms ( where
we tagged COP28, politicians and environmental activists) to share a short film featuring their thoughts
and opinions on climate change which not only spreads awareness but also encourages a broader
audience, including policymakers to listen to young people, to reflect on the urgent need for collective
action.

The film was also used to inform the rest of the school during assembly time of the responsibility we all
have, to look after God’s creation. From this, each tutor group throughout the school decided upon
their own pledge to ‘Care for Our Common Home’.
Overall, the Reflection Day was a fantastic example of integrating faith-based values, social teachings,
and contemporary global issues to empower students to become responsible stewards of the
environment. It was very heartening to see young minds actively engaged in shaping a more
sustainable and compassionate world.

https://www.facebook.com/VantageNHTT?__cft__[0]=AZW9kYcwZExM49vH29WlDzSDxazkG4Ao7JcMFVS_ONppg8_Vxm3N3nEW1joPi1NOE_LqYY-NsLsHbiwrDCOPS6DP_YAUu2yfO5QOHdtubmwEdGiHRPZgPCGBnaqytBwbSQEVmMtwcNRQU9MdzvNo6UGOaXt-eLfWc7JT0yiKpKl-rKCdJxYFZ4lsTN4jT9QFjKY&__tn__=-]K-R
http://www.vnhtt.org/


Our group meet every Friday lunchtime in the Chaplaincy office where we start our meeting with the traditional St
Vincent De Paul Society prayers. We work to help people in our community – both in SMC and in our local area.  A
new initiative this year is that the YSVP have taken responsibility for Lost Property throughout the school. It is sorted
and returned to students if they are named and then all un-claimed lost property is washed and sold at a cost of
£1 per item. All funds are then lodged in our hardship fund. Before Christmas we enjoyed making Christmas tree
decorations, candle holders and hot chocolate reindeer cones to sell at the SEND Christmas Fair and we helped
out on the day to sell our creations.  We have also made Valentine bookmarks to take to our local parish of Our
Lady of Lourdes and St Peter Chanel where they will be given to Parishioners. We are currently making Easter Egg
hats to fit onto Crème Eggs, and these will be sold at the Lourdes fundraising day.

As a group we were invited to the Middlesbrough Cathedral on 20th November to meet with all the other
members of the Vincentian family from our Diocese. We travelled with the Mini Vinnies from our Trust schools. We
really enjoyed the activities at the Cathedral and spent time in prayer during the closing Mass. It was great to be
part of a wider community and to hear what work is being done in other parts of the Diocese.

This is what the members think about being part of the Youth SVP: 

Youth St Vincent De Paul Group at SMC

Students from the YSVP ran a stall at the
Christmas fundraising fayre in December

Emmanuella: 
"We learn 

new things"

Adaiya: 
"It is fun to 
meet new

people"

Claudia: 
"You get to be part of a

kind community"

Liza: 
"I enjoy helping 

charities"

Zoe: 
"It is a family"

Erica: 
"We

interact 
with

people"

Laura: 
“Everyone 

is welcome"

Students in the Design & Technology club have been making some lovely products over the last few
sessions. The group now has over 30 students across Year 7 and 8. 

It's great to have so many budding designers! 



Headers & Footers

Year 13 A Level Biologists undertook a practical investigation at the University of Hull last month. 
Professor Mark Lorch hosted the Hill Reaction whereby students investigated the effect of herbicides
on the rate of photosynthesis. This enrichment opportunity allowed students to obtain criteria which
contribute towards their Practical Skills Endorsement. Practical Skills Endorsement appears on
students’ certificates as a separately reported result, alongside the overall grade for the
qualification. 

Our Netball and Football
teams were back in action
recently, both recording
victories. 

Our netballers secured a 36-
11 win at Wyke and the
footballers running out 4-0
winners versus Tranby College. 

30 students in Years 7 and 8 recently enjoyed a trip to
Manchester to watch a Champions League match
between Manchester City and RB Leipzig. 

A memorable night for the children with Man City turning
around a 2-0 deficit to win 3-2 in the second half.

SM6 Sport for All 
Shortly before Christmas the SM6 enrichment programme continued to
provide opportunities for our students to take part in recreational sports
activity whilst having a bit of fun. Team 'Iron Will' were crowned best
dressed winners whilst 'The Foreigners' were eventual winners.

Finally, our Player of the Term for the SM6
sports teams were announced in
December. Harry and James won the
awards for the football academy, whilst Fran
and Brooke won the awards in the netball
academy and last but not least Zak and
Michal took the honours in the Basketball
team.



Can you provide Work Experience?

A plea to all parents and carers...

Could you please help us find a work placement at your company / workplace for a
Year 10 student between July 8th-12th 2024?

Your support would be much appreciated. Please give Kerry Kirby or Mary Keogh a
call via the school reception if you can help. Thanks.

Vantage North Humber Teacher Training is led by
St Mary’s College - an exceptional school with a
long track record of training excellent teachers.
Rated “Outstanding” by Ofsted for over 13 years,
St Mary’s College has also been awarded Regional
Teaching School Hub status by the government in
recognition of its academic success, high quality
teaching and learning and outreach work.

Join one of our highly successful Primary or
Secondary Teacher Training programmes! 

For further information, or to arrange to visit us
go to:

Tel:  01482 808804  

Email:  VNHTT@smchull.org

www.vnhtt.org

mailto:VNHTT@smchull.org
http://www.schooldirecthull.co.uk/


Get your tickets for this year’s whole school musical :
WE WILL ROCK YOU !

Tickets for this musical masterpiece featuring over 20 hit Queen
tunes performed by our award winning faculty of Performing
Arts are on sale now.
Go to: www.ticketsource.co.uk/smchull   to get yours now
before they all sell out!

http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/smchull
http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/smchull


Twitter:      @SMCHull    Facebook:     @smchull   

St Mary's College
Cranbrook Avenue
HULL. HU6 7TN

For main reception and enquiries:
Tel 01482 851136
Email: admin@smchull.org 

H E L P F U L  C O N T A C T SH E L P F U L  C O N T A C T S

www.smchull.org

Please note-we are unable to
reply to comments on our
social media accounts. Please
do not reply to text messages
sent by the school and instead
use the email address here to
contact us.

A prayer as we approach St Valentine’s Day
Love is patient and kind,
It doesn’t envy or boast
and it’s never proud.
Love is not rude or selfish,
It doesn’t get angry easily,
or keep track of wrongs.
Love doesn’t delight in bad
things but it rejoices in the
truth. Love always protects,
trusts, hopes and perseveres.
Love never fails.
– St Paul to the Corinthians

GCSE Design & Technology students have been learning computer aided design skills and
woodworking techniques in producing amazing frames! Students thoroughly enjoyed

producing these and they made fantastic Christmas gifts! 

https://psalm91.com/book-of-corinthians/

